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I was invited to comment upon this area, whether I have the wisdom or
knowledge, I would have preferred those of theology and leaders of the
religious world will be a better choice of the people.
It was suggested that I write in riddles, but not riddles to me.
Comments in regards to Ezekiel [1:4], It is noted elsewhere in the bible
that God’s fight with Satan will take place above ground, if one follows
the path of the deity, one knows God will set forth the pale horses in
advance and as for the faces seen, the faces of the people.
As I previously wrote:
“Over 2000 years ago, Jesus began this fight with the money
changers and today, God has set forth the stampede of Pale horses
to fight this evil and the riders’ names are “The People.”
One can only speculate that the wheels mentioned are those supporting
God’s chariot.
As for Ezekiel [1:26], the voice of firmament, yesterday I was talking to
a learned who told me that I think many levels above the learned. Lest
not forget, a leader teaches so as not to lead, in Gods realm, God
provided that he is that he is and he allowed man to teach man, but
many a man has failed to teach correctly for their interest were in
selfish gains of this world. I am that I am but I do carry God in my
heart.
Addressing Ezekiel [2:2], a leader teaches so as not to lead, as so has
God attempted to teach his children, but if we cannot teach and lead
ourselves, the alternative is a very high price to pay. Moving on up to
Ezekiel [2:6], the people need not fear the lies spread by those that
believe they lead. (ECB, Analysist, Bank Economists, etc…)

As to Ezekiel Chapter [3], God offers food (wisdom and knowledge), it is
up to each to apply. For if man absorbs the correct nourishment then
one would think of that in a positive.
I will address the rest of Ezekiel later after this one last remark in re:
[3:17], God allows man to warn evil, that I have done. If they fail to
listen, then they have judged themselves to eternal damnation for they
will never get to the door of God’s judgment.
Ok, I fibbed a little, have to dwell on I John [4:4] in this writing:
“Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them: because
greater is he that is in you, than he that is in the world.”
We each have the power of God within us, and in applying God’s power
for that of what God designed, man will defeat that evil that attacks
God and Man.
Mankind operating in tandem, much of evil could be put to rest, if it to
be hell, then evil has already made that choice and God will not have to
look at evil to judge.
Many voters around the planet are reflecting a consortium of good. No
better way than to cast evil out than by casting a vote.

Europe
United States – Next?
I wished God would grant mercy on a
soul condemned to hell, but that
choice has been removed from God
by the condemned.

